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1. Event Name: HHYC Scallywag Foundation Open Dinghy Regatta 2021
Protest On: 2021-05-22
Race No: 1

2. Hearing Type

3. Protestor
Laser - Radial - 8 - Julian Hill

4. Protestees
1.

5. Incident
Time Place: Finish, Race 1
Rules: Sailing Instructions
Witnesses: Stephanie Norton

6. Informing Protestee
 Hail:

Hail When: After race 1; to finish boat and start boad
Hail Comment: I am going to protest the race committee

 Red Flag:
Red Flag Comment

 Other:
Other Comment:

7. Description Of Incident

Finishing boat, with zero Hebe Haven identification not correctly displaying blue flag
(very, very small flag and wrapped around pole) with orange mark deflated, and not
upright, with very low amounts of visible surface area. Both the flag and the mark
were not visible from any windward mark on the outer loop of the course. 

Furthermore, there was a Hebe Haven mark boat, with a blue flag, larger and higher
that the latter. Also parked next to an orange mark, with was the windward mark.
Myself and Steph assumed that the RC had ran out of marks.

The SI’s stated that the finish line is to be windward of the luard mark, as well as
underneath the windward mark. Within the two legs that we sailed on that side of the
course, every boat in the fleet did one tack, and one gybe. Therefore it was clear that
the finish line was not even windward of the luard mark. 4 boats in the leading pack
reached 50 meters towards the non - descript fishing vessel off to the side of the
course.

For a 50 meter radius, there were no boats in sight of the windward mark for the
optimists, the yellow windward mark, which should have been around the area where
the finishing line was. Every boat in the fleet was incredibly confused.

8. Damage Or Injury
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